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WARONtR is IN-

STAn OFj m
4

Troops Have Been Ordered to

the Scene of Riot
+

MARTIAL LAW TO BE

DECLARED AT ONCE

4

General Merriam Has Held Consul ¬

tation With Governor

4-
tt ers Threaten That They Will

Resist Any Attempted Interfer-
ence

¬

Y On the Part of the Regulars
Town In State of Suspense and
Arrival of Soldiers Eagerly Await-

ed

¬

No Disturbances In the Dis ¬

trict Yesterday
1

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
± Spokane Wash Thy 2A +
+ special to the SpokesmanRe +
+ view this morning says that f
4 Wardner is terrorized by rumors +
+ of a return of the masked riot-

ers
+

+ +
+ +
+ Spokane Wash May IThe +
+ company of colored regulars sta-

tioned
+

+ at Spokane army post re +
+ ceived orders late tonight di +
+ rect from General Merriam to 4

+ leave on the morning train for +
+ Wardner Ida The company at +
+f Fort Walla Walla has received +
+ similar orders +
+ Bartlett Sinclair auditor of +
+ Idaho in an interview with the +
+ SpokesmanReview correspond-

ent
+

+ at Wardner tonight said t I

S+ The conditions here are far +
worse than I could possibly im +

+ agine The prosecuting attor +
+ ney and sheriff here have been +
+ shamefully remiss in their duty +

I

+ They will be probably im +
+ peached Existing conditions + I

+ here must cease The state au +
+ thorities aided by federal +
+ troops will see to it +t I

4 4 + 4 4 44 + + + 4 4 ++ 4 + + +

Boise Ida May Governor Steu
nenberg Attorney General Hays and
Adjutant General Weaver went out this
afternoon to meet General Merriam at
Glenns Ferry for consultation over the
situation in the Cocur dAlenes

It is not known what policy may be
decided upon The conditions in the
district affected are looked on as being
very grave but the state authorities
have refrained from discussing them
or any plans contemplated for meeting
them

It Is Company K
At the time of the transfer from

Fort Douglas company K then at
Camp Pilot Butte Mont was ordered-
to Spokane and is the company re-

ferred
¬

to in the dispatch The only
officer who left Salt Lake with com-
pany

¬

K was Lieutenant C S Lincoln
the others having been retained at
this post or on detached service Cap-
tain

¬

William Black and Lieutenant A
A Cabaniss however are believed to
ave joined the company later and it

js likely they are in command at the
present time Both officers are well
known in this city

IN STATE OF SUSPENSE

People Await and Fear the Arrival-
of Troops

Spokane Wash ray 1The special
correspondent of the SpokesmanRe ¬

view at Wardncr telegraphs that pend-
ing

¬

the arrival of troops the town is
in a state of strained suspense What
heightens the anxiety is the general
doubt as to when the troops iill ar-
rive

¬

In tIm absence of troops it would-
be folly to attempt the resumption of
vork at the Bunker Hill under non-

union
¬

control Any attempt to do so
ll iireII rls1I1t in a revival of I

I

the riots of 1892 Outbreaks like that
of Saturday could be repeated as often
and as violently as the strikers might
desire

President Bradley of San Francisco
now refuses to make any statement re-
garding

¬

the companys policy Mana-
ger

¬

Burbridge returned to Wardner to-

day
¬

State Auditor Bartlett Sinclair
the special representative of Governor
Steunenberg arrived there today He
declares emphatically for law and or ¬

derA telephone message from Canyon
Creek s a number of the leaders of
the dynamiters are quietly leaving for
Montana

l ALL QUIET AT THE MINES

Another of the Wounded Strikers Ex-

pected
¬

to Die
Wardncr Ida May IThere were

no disturbances in the mining district
today Eleven men were seen from
Wardner going over the mountains
each with a rifle on his shoulder but
their identity or destination was not
known

A considerable number of nonunion-
men left on the train today also a few
strikers Citizens are in dread of fur¬

ther outrages from now until the ar ¬

rival of troops
State Auditor Bartlett Sinclair ar ¬

rived here today as a representative of
Governor Stunenburg He is searching-
for evidence against the dynamiters
liui cannot make much headway before
tile arrival of troops

r James Cheynr wound0 by dynamit-
ers

¬

on Saturday iis net expected to live
until morningr MARTIAL LAW IS WANTED

i Public Sentiment Will Support Ac
tion of Governor

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida May lIwould not be

surprising If Governor Steunenbersr
would be forced himself to violate the

f letter of the law if he decides to take
vigorous action In the Coeur dAleneA vIp peculiar condition

Governor Stcunenberg and Adjutant

Contued on Page 2

URERON8i8IPN-

an
t

Killed In Row With the Colored

Cavalrymen

+

SOLDIER ALSO DYING

WOMAN THE CAUSE OF TEl
QUARREL

Fight Occurred Between TTintah and
Uncompahgre Reservations On
Sunday Night Details Hard to
Obtain Parties to Affray Held Up
Stage Lately Bad Characters

4

Special to The Herald
Price Utah May 1Jack Thomas a

white nan and three negro soldiers of
the Ninth cavalry got into a row in
the saloon or house of prostitution on
what is known as the strip a piece
of ground 1lying between the Uintah
and Uncompahgre reservation last
night and in which Thomas was shot
andkilled and one of the negroes mor-
tally

¬

wounded-
A woman known as Sarah Allred is

directly responsible for the killing alof them being jealous of her
Details are difficult to obtain and the

report is the other two soldiers are
lbadly wounded Two of the neoand the woman are the ones
stopped and held up the Price and Ver-
nal

¬

stage a few months ago
Tomas owne a ranch nearby and

regarde as a tough
character general

WOMENS FIGHT FOR RIGHTS

Proceedings of Suffrage Association
at Grand Rapid

Grand Rapids Mich May 1At to ¬

days session of the National American
Womans Suffrage association Sarah
Clay Bennett of Kentucky submitted
the report of the committee on federal
suffragists Ir Bennett said

The association after the cessation
of efforts for years has resumed the at ¬

tempt to have women protected against
state denial of suffrage by federal law
under the fourteenth amendment Ihas done this because the supreme
court indirectly affirmed the fourteenth
amendment and thus substantially con-
ferred

¬
upon women tile righti to vote

by holding that the right of the suf-
frage

¬
I

was a necessary privilege of citi-
zens

¬

of the United States
For the committee on legislation-

Lillie Devereaux Blake said
The report is by far more encour-

aging
¬

than any previous In many
states bills providing school suffrage
for women and that women are eligible
for school offices have been introduced
In Maine women have been made regi-
ster

¬

of probate and attorlieysatlaw in
Minesota library and school officers
in New Mexico the lav gives widows
and widowers equal rights in the prop-
erty

¬

of deceased husbands and wives-
in Kentucky women have been made
eligible as physicians in the asylums
for insane in Oregon an amendment
giving suffrage to women passed both
houses in Louisiana women have se ¬

cured the right to vote on questions of
taxation

THREATEN A PREACHER

He Denounced the Recent Lynchings
In Georgia

Atlanta Ga May 1The Baptist
tabernacle in this city the largest
church of that denomination in the

j south and recently constructed was
entered last night and considerably
damaged The doors were broken in

I the new carpets torn up paint was
smeared over the seats and a water
tank upset On the outside of the

I church were tacked placards bearing
shell iinscriptions as Negrolover

Run him out of town and other sen-
timents

¬
of that nature

One week ago Dr Broughton de-
nounced

¬

the burning of Sam Hose at
Newman and said the lynchers were-
as much murderers as Hose was Dr
Broughton received one or two pieces-
of horses flesh accompanied by threat-
ening

¬

letters Last night he denounced
the senders of these letters as cow-
ards

¬

and declared that he was not
afraid of all the devils in hell

Dr Broughtou said tonight that he
would not ask for police protection nor
would he order the janitor to stop in
the church as a precautionary mea-
sure

¬

The police today found additional
placards posted in prominent places on
adjoining streets bearing these senti-
ments

¬

What do you think of Brough ¬

ton I think he ought to be whipped
Who will join in a crowd to whip

Proaghton the negrolover I

I MAY LEGALIZE POLYGAMY

Curious Result of General Woods
Ruling In Santiag

Santiago do Cuba 1Iis point-
ed

¬

out that a curious result of Major
General Woods announcement that the
marriage ceremonies of all religious
sects are legal nay be the temporary
legalization of polygamy In any event
there were sonic 3000 irregular mar¬

riages in this province during the war
and as there are no marriage laws ex-
cept

¬

those of the Roman Catholic
church the new order insures the le
Ritimatization of the offspring of such
unions

Juan Caballero a noted bandi was
executed at Mayan y The
rural suards at Holguin shot two out-
laws

¬

who were attempting to escape
The new copper mine in the El Cobr

I

day
district were formally preempted ¬

CHICAGOS DOLLAR BANQUET

Bryan and Harrison to Speak There
On May 20

Chicago May 1The committee of
arrangement which has in charge the
dollar banquet similar to the affair re¬

centYgiven in New York decided to
on May 20 under the auspices-

of the Carter Harrison UnionistLeague a semipolitical or
Jrmed for the purpose of aiding Mayor
Harrison in his recent campaign

It is understood Colonel William J
Bryan and Mayor Carter H Harrison
have already accepted invitations to
speak

Now Bishop of Marcopolis
Chicago May lYIh elaborate cere ¬

mony the Right Rev Alexander J Mc
Gavick was today consecrated as aux-
iliary

¬

to Archbishop Feehan with the
title of Bishop of Marcopolis The serv ¬

ice u held at the Cathedral of the
Holy Name Nearly 3000 visiting priests
were in attendance They marched be¬

hind twelve bishops led by Archbishop
Feehan

FELL IN HANDS

Of FILIPINOS

f

Another American Officer

CapturedBy Insurgents
+

CAPTAIN ROCKEFELLER-

LOST HIS COURSE

+

Deweys Efforts to Release His Cap¬

tured Sailors+Fears That Five of the Brave Men
Are Dead General MacArthur
Sends Money and Provisions to
American Prisoners ported
That Two Officers and Sixteen Men
Are Captives Schurnian Makes
Report to State Department

Washington May 1Te war de-

partment
¬

has received no advices from
General Otis since Saturday concerning-
the conditions in the Philippines Two
dispatches received this morning make-
no mention of negotiations with the in ¬

surgents One of the dispatches was as
follows

Manila May Adjutant General
Washington Captain Rockefeller
Ninth infantry missing since April 28
ultimo He was on the line command ¬

ing a battalion near Caloocan visited
outposts at 930 p m and lass not been
seen since Diligent search was made
that night two miles to the front but
nothing was discovered There was no
enemy In front Search has been pros-
ecute

¬

ever since without success Pri ¬

yate papers that were in his possession
were found on the 23th ultimo two and
onehalf miles to the front It is the
belief that he lost his course and was
captured

Captain Charles A Rockefeller enter-
ed

¬

the army as a private in the Sev-
enth

¬

New York in 1861 He served
through the civil war reaching the
rank of first lieutenant of volunteers
He became a second lieutenant in the
Ninth infantr in 1S67 and has been
with regiment ever since He has
always been known as a good soldier
and was a graduate of the infantry and
cavalry school He was well up in the
list of captains and would have receiv-
ed

¬

a majors commission in a short
time

Captain Rockefeller had not been
long in the Philippines having arrived I

there on April 26 two days before his
disappearance He was on mustering I

duty at Columbus barracks until July
30 iSiS He then went to Porto Rico I

and served on the staff of General Fred
Grant until November 189S He went-
to Manila with his regiment the Ninth Iinfantry sailing from San Francisco
March 28 I

DEWEY IS HEARD FROM

Molting Effort to Release HCap ¬

tive Sailors
Washington May ITle following

cablegram has been received from Ad-

miral
¬

Dewey
Manila April 30 Secretary Navy

Washington From apparently reliable
information ten of the Yorktown boat
crew including Gilmore are prisoners
at insurgent headquarters Am con-
tinuing

¬

investigation DEWEY
I Inasmuch as there were fifteen mem ¬

bers of the Yorktown party captured-
by the Filipinos at Baler and Admiral

I Dewey accounts for only ten of them it
Is feared that the other five have been
killed They probably were killed or
fatal wounded in the original assault
upon the landing party at Baler

The identity of the members of the
part still unaccounted for is not

A telegram was sent to Ad ¬

mired Dewey today asking him to in ¬

form the department if possible of the
names of Ue men known to be in the
hands of Filipinos

It is accepted at the department that
the reason that he ha not already
furnishes these names with the ex¬

ception of that of Gilmore in his dis ¬

patch of yesterdays date was because
he did not have the information The
insurgent headquarters where Admiral
Dewey says the men fire held prison-
ers

¬

is supposed to be San Fernando
but there is no assuranceon that point

FOOD FOR TUB PRISONERS

Filipinos Have Two Officers and
Eleven Men

Manila May General MacArthur-
has sent officers to General Antonio
Luna the Filipino commander under-
a flag of truce carrying money and
provisions for American prisoners in
his hands and asking an exchange of
prIsoner and the names of such as
he may have

It is reported that the insurgents-
have two officers and sixteen others
and it is supposed that among these
are Lieutenant J C Gilmore and
eleven men of the crew of the United
States gunboat Yorktown who fell Into
the hands of the Filipinos last month
when the gunboat visited Baler on the
east coast of Luzon

Major Bell with a squad of scouts
has captured the town of Macabebe
about four miles southeast of Calum
pit the people ringing bells and shout-
Ing

¬

Vivas
The Americans are now employing

Maeahplp inztpd nf hln
they are delighted to gctr cents a
day declaring their to the
Americans

Major General Lawton is advancing
He has organized a band of forty
scouts to go ahead of the column The
band which is under William Young-
an old Indian fighter who killed five
Filipinos last week includes Diamond

I
Harrington Somerfield and Murphy of
the Second Oregon regiment

Yesterday the anniversary of the
battle of Manila bay was observed by
the United States fleet the usual drills
being omitted Admiral Dewey had
many visitors and the American and
British merchantmen dressed ship

SCHURMAN IS HAD PROM

Reports of State Department tMa ¬

nila Conference
Washington May 1Tile state de-

partment
¬

has received a long cable
report from President Schurman of the
Philippine commission of the confer-
ence

¬

that was held at Manila Saturday
between the members of the commis4-
sion and the representatives Aguin

I

Cntiue on Page 31
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WINTER TAKESA HAND

4
Turns Loose Some Bargaincounter-

Snow

MAYS RECORD BROKENFR-

UIT COP BELIEVED TO BE
BADLY DAMAGEDj

+
Unexpected Pall of Flakes Makes

Scenes of Beauty In the Residence
Sections But Causes Ire I the
Downtown DistictTot Fall
Was 41 Inches+That flirtatious young damsel known

as Sister Spring skipped oil to St
George or somewhere else away from
Salt Lake early yesterday morIngOld Brer Winter saw his and
he sloshed things around In a very dis-
orderly

¬

manner When coy Miss Springcomes hack she will find lots of work
to do for Brer Winter did all kinds of
damage during his reign of yesterday-

In the first niace he smashed up the
May Day parties Iisnt much fun to
dance around a Maypole when the
dancers have to wear snowshoes

The snow began at 301 a m ac ¬
cording to the weather man It may
have been a tick or two after that but
this is close enough From that hour
the flakes came down with short inter-
missions until nearly 6 I wasnt a-yercheerful sort of snow Rather it

to be somewhat off grade like
the of a keg of beer or thefagice the family eats the day af¬
ter the party

There was enough of the kind but
I

1as a man with a cold in his head rc
marked Dab the htld-

Recordbreaking
I
j

f
Weather

Never in the history of the weather
bureau has there been so much snow
in Salt Lake in May The fall yester-
day

¬

amounted to 41 Inches as against
35 for May 1887 which is its nearest
neighbor The 1S87 snow by a curious

I
coincidence also fell on the 1st of May
On three other occasions according to
Weather Sharp Murdoch there has
been a trace of snow in May Theewere in 1S93 1896 and iSiS

Yesterdays snow although extreme-
ly

¬

ireinspiring in the downtown dis-
trict was very sightly In the residence
sections The shade and fruit trees
were pictures long to be remembered
Tile snow clung to the leaves and
blossoms unti in layers an inch or
more bent the branches into
graceful curves and fantastic shapes
that node gently in the moisture
laden breeZThe snow something else Ipre
dictions are correct it will the

I

peaches cherries apricots and nectar-
ines

¬

The apples peers and plums are
beleve to be all right unless a freeze

come within the next day or
I two I freezing weather strikes the
trees their present soaked condition
itwill be off with all kinds of fruit
The snow almanycses damaged tees

j by breaking Layer
layer of It on tender branches made

I the weight too great to be resisted
This will shorten that part of the crop
which escaped the blight

Surprised Citizens-

The character of the weather of yes ¬

terday was very much of a surprise to
most Sal Ler Sunday had been
cool goose bone failed to
indicate that May day would be com-
posed

¬

of so measly an aggregation of
weather When the unsuspecting citi ¬

zen awoke yesterday morning and taw
the kind of trick winter had played on
him there was much mental and ut
tered growling Overshoes that had i

been working overtime up to a few
weeks ago were dug out of musty lum-
ber

¬

rooms Heavy overcoats and mack ¬

intoshes that good housewives had
stoweVl away in chests anI mothballs-
were resurrected Street car motormen-
got out their buffalos and let down
the snowplows on their cars and near-
ly

¬

I al adults excepting of course the
man were thoroughly illtempered

The smal boys got some fun out of
what probably be their last chance
for snowball practice and they were

I probably the only ones who really en-
Joyed the day

Neither the street railways nor the
railroads were seriously inconveni-
enced

¬

The snow delayed no trains
and street cars managed by exercising
diligence to keep up with their sched-
ules

¬

Colds will be plentiful this morn-
Ing So will bad cases of la grippe
But these are matters which only in-
terest

¬

I those directly concerned
The street sprinkling department will

have a brief rest because or tne down-
fall

¬

While the storm was at its height
half a dozen of the new carts were
hauled through the business part of
town to the great amusement of every-
body

¬

who saw them

DAMAGE TO CROPS

Feared That Fruit and Vegetables-
Will Suffer

It will be a marvel if this years fruit
crop in the various sections of Utah
visited by yesterdays snowstorm does
not result in almost total failure In ¬

calculable damage was done to the
tender peach apricot and cherry buds-
in many localities by last weeks frost
but the last unseasonable storm is more
than likely to have a very depressing
effect upon horticulturists and market
gardeners The ground needed a good
soaking but no such wetting as the
heavy snow that foil is giving it

Apprehension over the probable ef ¬

fects on the fruit industry increased as
the weight of the snow bowed down
tree branches lower and broke tender
tWigand the night came on with

skies and lower temperature-
Last midnight the thermometer hov-
ered

¬

around freezing point It was cold
enough to kill apple buds and the blos-
soms

¬

of the hardier fruits If these are
blasted there is no hope for the matur ¬

ing of peaches plums prunes pears
apricots cherries the tender bush
fruits and early planted vegetables ma ¬

turing to anything like a fair crop
In some localities the cold wave did

more damage than in others but it will
several days before the extent of the
loss can be calculated to a reasonable
degree of certainty Generally how ¬

ever in Salt Lake valley Jack Frost
has done his worst in orchard and gar-
den

¬

Sheepmen too are very fearful of

j heavy losses to their flocks in the
mountains Many of the lambs have

I had their winters wool sheared and
those which have been shorn and driven
into the mountains following the snow
line will undoubtedly perish or be so
chilled that successful lambing will be
out of the question However the
sheep which are not shorn of their wool-
or which have not been driven in from
the desert will weather the storm with ¬

out serious consequences

i
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Monthly Report Regarding Finances
the Nation

Washington ray 1Tile monthly
the comp-

troller of the currency shows the total
national bank April
1899 have been 242714333 in-

crease for the year of 15100488 and-
a decrease for month of
The based United States
bonds was 207066287 increase for
the year 11810352 and decrease-
for the month of 1959702 The

secured by lawful money
gregated an increase for tho
year 3299136 and increase for
the month of 1621718

TIle amount United regis-
tered

¬

bonds deposit secure ¬

culating notes was 232167910 and
secure public deposits

The coinage the mints-
of the United during 1899

10066994 Gold
7S91475 silver J59449 1cent

bronze 13070

The
Tenn May 1Tile United

States gunboat Nashville entered Mem-
phis

¬

harbor oclock this evening
the deafening shouts more than

20000 people and dropped anchor near
the Arkansas shore The city was
thronged with visitors The principal

houses and are pro
fusely honor of the event

Dropped the Heavens
lad May IAt noon to

day aerolite this city It
a pile of brick and was shat

into a thousand the
same fel a half dis-

tant The object nearly round of
uneven surface and an orange yel-

low
¬

color the outside and white In
side

BROWNS SLAYER HELD

4
James Morgan Must Stand Trial For

Murder
t

HEARING AT BRIGHAM

4
CORONERS JURY SAYS IWAS

MURDER

4
Excitement Continues at Ogden

Sheriff Belnaps Story
Giving New Sundays
Tragedy Council Resolu

I tions of Respect Funeral Today

I

Special The herald
Brigham City Utah May 1ameMorgan was today held to the district

court of Box county without bail
for the murder Police Captain Wil-

liam
¬

A Brown Ogden
Justice the Peace Jenson

conducted the hearing In tile district
court chamber

The killing of Captain Brown Og-

den
¬

yesterday was this morning upper ¬

the minds the people and
was the chief topic discussion all
over town The news spread rapidly
that the examination the prisoner
would be held this morning and long
before the hour appointed crowds
men commenced to gather in the vicin-
ity

¬

of the court house and when the
door the court room were opened
it was filled short order with a
large number of persons eager wit ¬

ness the proceedings and when the
prisoner was brought there was a
craning necks to see what he was
likeCounty Attorney I

was on to conduct the case fothe
state while Attorney George R Chase
was appointed by the court to act for
Morgan

The frt witness placed upon the
stand prosecution was
Sheriff Joseph Belnap of Weber county-
In answer to the Question Who fired
the first shot he stated he believed
Captain Brown fired the first shot but
he was not quite sure

Sheriff H Cordon was the next
witness He stated that Saturday
night last learning that a man had
ben held up south Brigham he and

deputy Thompson about 11
oclock started in pursuit of the hold-
ups

¬

having previously obtained a de-
scription

¬

of them from Fred Hanson
who was held up They reached
Hot Springs in due time and remained
there about an hour

In the meantime they telephoned
Ogden for home help Soon afterwards
they observed the two men corning
from the north The outlaws stored
as soon as they saw the officers The
latter hailed them and called on them-
to surrender The latter began run
and the officers started after them and
they drew their pistols and commenced
shooting at the officers The latter re
turned the fire but without effect The
officers them 300 yards and
during that time about twentyfive
shots were fired by the officers

after this time Sherf Lane
and his deputies Bailey Joseph
Belnap and Captain Brown arrived At
daylight they followed the trail of the
bandits up mountain Captain
Brown going ahead the others-

In answer to a question on crossex-
amination

¬

by Attorney Chase a who
was the second man shot Sheriff Cor¬

don stated that Brown was the second
man killed

Deputy Sheriff S F Thompson test
fled to substantially the same as
related by Sheriff Cordon

Drank Hansons Milk
Fred Hanson who was held up by the

footpads was next called He lentfled the shoes worn by
taken him Saturday

night by the prisoner and his comrade
when they held him At the request

the prosecuting attorney Mr Icah ¬

son relatedI the manner on
was treated by the outlaws He saM

on his way home a little afterhcwas was pretty dark He had
a basket on one arm and was cring
two quarts of milk a ketteother hand The men came up him
and ordered him thr1 up his hands

He told them he couldnt his hands
were full They relieved him of his
basket and drank the milk after which
they led him behind a fence and there
they tied his knees together and gagged
him and took everything from him
that he had including a watch sonic
collar and cuff buttons and 195
silver Then then lef him He went
up town soon as could and
fled the officers

After a short by
Attorney Chase regard to identifi-
cation

¬

Mr Hanson of his articles-
the prosecution rested as did also the
counsel for defendant and Attornev
Jones submitted the case to the court

Judge Jensens judgment was that
the prisoner be held withput bal to
answer the district court
the prisoner committed to the cus-
tody

¬

of the county sheriff
The pariular the pursuit of the

fight and capture
the survivor as given by tile witnesses
in court were but little different from
he account published in ThisHerald

yesterday
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HELD

Into Deaths of Brown and
Morgan

Special to The Herald
lard Utah May lhe coroners

jury at 10 morn-
ing

¬

pursuant to the adjournment on
Sunday then again till 2 to accommo-
date

¬

the prosecuting attorney who
was unable to be present in tile fore-
noon

¬

The witnesses examined were Sheriff
Cordon of Box Elder county Deputy
Sheriff Belnap of Weber and Constable
Wells of Uillard precinct

The evidence all went to show that
Police Captain Brown was killed by
James Morgan now in jail at Brigham-

The dead mans name according to
statement of the prisoner was Robert
Morgan

After deliberating on the evidence-
the jury returned the following verdict

I

An inquest having been held at Willard
precinct Box Elder county on the 1st

I day of May IsSO before Alfred Ward
justice of the peace of AVillard precinct
In said county upon the body of llam-A Brown there lying dead by the
whose nameare hereunto subscribed the
said upon their oaths do say after
hearing al the evidence that the said
William Brown came to his death from
a moral wound initiated feloniously and

aforethought by a pistol hellin the hands of James Morgan
which wound said Brown died ami these
jurrdo sty that the said James Morgan

and murder the said William Atlil ki In testimony wheriof the saul
jurorhave hereunto affixed their hands

day and lalaforesaid
M COOK

JAM ES M DALTON
T A NEBEKEH

Jurors
Alfred Ward Justice of thoAte of Wihard Precinct

The verdict on the body of Morgan
was in substance-

That ho was shot by a pistol in the
hands of an ofCCof either lIon Elder or
Weber the discharge of his
duty

NEW DETAILS OF TRAGEDY

Belnap Tells His Story Council
Adopts Resolutions
Special to The Herald

Ogden May ITho excitement in Og-

den
¬

today over the tragedy of Sunday resuiting in the death of Captain Brown
was aimobt as Intense as on Sunday even-
ing

¬

when iicopte scathed in exciter mas-
se

¬

arounl the streets ami besieged every
information The excitement

however was manifested in more quiet
forms

rile tragedy was the sole topic of dis-
cussion

¬

and when about 63 Sheriff lel
nap returned from Brigham City and AVil ¬

lard there was a great desire to hear lila
account of the affair Belnap was one of
the three officers who engaged in the light
with the bandits His story as given in
the main was Identical with those of
Sheriff Cordon antI of Constable WrlK
as was reported in this mornings Her-
ald

¬

However he furnished a number of
interesting additional details

Mr Belnnp said that the robber who
was killed did not do any shooting in this
light though he had his gun in his hand
ready to do so when tile bulet found him
James Morgan tho living desperado tired
twice both times at Brown The second
time he rested his pistol over his left
hand and took deliberate aim sighting
perhaps two or three send As he tired
Brown uUere a sha outcry and sank-
to the started to get up
but pitched forward antI Belnan knew
that ho was dea-

dAdted HGuilt
On tho way down tho mountail James

Morgan admitted that were men
who held up Hanson in Brigham and said
that he had on Hansons shoes and stock-
ings

¬

at that time He detailed the move-
ments

¬

of himself and brother from tile
time they left Brigham until he was rap ¬

tured and explained how they had avoid-
ed

¬

tile officer Mr Belnap also saul that
at the time Brown was shot he hal his

lire
pistol stretctt out as though about to

At tho meeting of the city council to ¬

night tho following resolutions were unan-
imously

¬

passed
Whereas William Anderson Brown

captain of police of Ogden City was killed
by a on Sunday last while in
the discharge of his duty and

Whereas By his death Ogden lily
has lost one of its longtruste and faith-
ful

¬

peace officers
Be It resolved by the city council of

Ogden City that in the taking away of
Caitaln Brown the nubile loses a tried
and true friend who has diligently devot-
ed

¬

many years of service in the cause of
law and good order

Resolve That we appreciate his de¬

and deplore his untimely
trato deathl and be it further

Kesolved That we extend our heart-
felt

¬

sympathy to his wife anti children
his mother anti his other relatives in this
hour of their terrible affliction and that
the council attend the funeral in a body

Funeral Today
The funeral services of the late Captain

William Anedrson Brown will be held to ¬

morrow < Wednesday afternoon in the
tabernacle beginning at 2 oclock Inti-
mate

¬

friends of the family may view the
remains between the hours of 10 antI 112
at the late home of the deceased 1340 Or-
chard

¬

avenue President Joseph F Smith
will probably deliver the principal address-
in the tabernacle

Salt Lake In This Trust
Special to Tie Heraldl

New York May1 IIis reported that
former President Cleveland-
will be president of the new 5000000
trust company that will act as a gcn-

eral national clearing house The stock
has been quietly subscribed In forty
cities including Salt Lake

WARRANTS FOR

TIMBER CUTTERS

t
Supt Welby and Contractors-

to Be ArrestedfGOVERNMENT ORDERS

CRIMINAL ACTIONS

4
1

New Policy Inaugurated For Pro-

tection

¬

of Forests

4
Bench Warrants Issued Yesterday-

For Rio Grande Western Off-
icials

¬

and Contractors Severe
Penalty IImposed Fou the Of-

fense
¬

and a Warm Contest In the
Courts I PredictedPayson and
Springville Contractors Included

JAnother step has been taken In the
acton of the federal government
against the Rio Grande Western rail-
way

¬

and contractors for cutting ties
and using timber which is claimed by
the government Bench warrants were
issued yesterday by Judge Marshall
on informations fed by United States
Attorney Whittemore for the arrest of
the general superintendent of the Rio l
Grande Western milvnv and several

I conlralor who have cut ties for the 1

The variants ate for the arrest of 4
A K Wclby rmeral superintendent of
the railroadi L W C K South j
Worth J M It S rt D Deal and i

J L Mendenhall They were not setetyesterday afternoon for Mr
was conllned at his residence by sick
ness anti the others named live at
Springville and Parson It is likely
that the warrant for Mr Welby will bo
served today and Marshal Miller will
proceed to Sprinsville and Payson to
serve the others just as soon as the
weather has cleared a little Of course
there is no fear on the of the fed-
eraL

par
authorities that contractors

against whom the warrants are direct-
ed will disappear for they are all re-
sponsible

District Attorney Whittemore filed i

three Informations yesterday morning-
and asked Judge Marshall for the w x
rants One of them is directed against-
A E Welbv E W and C K South
worth and two others against A E
Welby J M R S and L D Deal and
J LMendenhall

The Charges
In the first informatlonit is declared

that the men named did wilfully and
unlawfully cut and cause and procure-
to be cut timber valued at J630 front

I townships 11 and 12 south of range 10
east townships 10 1 and VI south of
range 11 east townships 10 1and 12 south of range 1 east and
townships 10 It and 1 south of range
13 east of the Salt Lake base line me-
ridian

¬ 1

These lands are located on the
headwaters of White river Kyune 11

creek Willow Xinemile
creek in at fleenda Carbon coun ¬ i

tiesThe second information charges Wel ¬ J
j

by et al with having cut 10693 worth-
of timber from the same lands and
the third alleges that 263620 worth of
timber was cut from townships 20 to
40 inclusive in range 2 west and from
the same townships In ranges 3 4 3 6

and 7 west on the Sevier river in Se
vier and Piute counte-

sDepaents Instructions
This criminal action is due to spe-

cific
¬

instruction which District Attor-
ney

¬

Whittemore has received from the t
attorney general at Washington Civil
suits had already been institute 1i
against the defendants the cmplaints
having been filed last week
the government sued for possession of 1

the timber and ties cut or their pres-
ent

¬

value One suit was against
Southworth Eros for 4231 ties valued
at 352303 another against the Rio
Grande Western Railway company for
79118 ties 27000 feet of square timber
and 550 pieces of piling all valued at

2627105 a third against the Rio
Grande Western A E Welby Deal
Bros Mendenhall for the rev ¬

cry of 26562 ties valued at 731360 and-
a fourth against the railway company
Southworth Bros A E Welby and
W W Southworth for 313000 feet of
squared timber worth 3463 The total
value is 4087279

New Policy Inaugurated
The general land office at Washing-

ton
¬

is not content with the civil suits
that have been filed but it requested-
the attorney general to have criminal
actions begun

This is in line with a new policy to
be established by the general land of¬

fe said District Attorney White ¬

more yesterday There have ¬

mense quantities of timber taken from
government lands and It is determined-
to end the depredations at once Tim-
ber

¬ J
is becoming very scarce so that a

vigorous policy is to be followed if the
remaining timber is not to be con ¬

sumed J

Mr AVhittemore would not say that
actions against other parties believed
to have unlawfully taken government
timber would be commenced but it is
understood that such is the policy of t

the general land office Special Agent
Stidger has made investigations and It
was his information on which these
warrants were issued

The penalty in these rates is rather
severe so that a vigorous contest Is ex-

pected
¬

when they come before United
States commissioners for preliminary t

hearing Tt is fine and imprisonment-
The fine is three times the value of
the timber and the imprisonment is lot
twelve months

faALL QUIETINSAMOA-

Only Few Skirmishes Between Rebel
7

and Friendly Natives J

Apia Samoa April 22 13 Auckland
since advices underrtbels

dale HTheof April IS have retired from their <

fortincJitions at Vailima which they de-

molished
¬

together with other forts along

Theresas boon no further serious fight
log although some skirmishing between
the rebels and friendly natives has oc-

curred
¬

in tile vicinity of Apia
Tho British armed sloop Torch has ar I

rlvcil Will ammunition from Sydney N
S W

Hobart IStill Weak
Washington May 1There was no ma-

terial
¬

change in the condition of Vice

President Hobart today The patient sat
up as usual but Is still too weak
move abut


